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6LIMMER6LASS
ARE COMINGTHE
Last week, our campus was 
favored with a visit from two 
Baptist Russian Ministers, and one 
from Chicago active in SlajSc Mis­
sions. They were Rev. Ilia Orlov, 
Rev. Leoned Tkaschenko, and Rev. 
Surge.
We at the GLIMMERGLASS 
were fortunate in getting a brief 
interview with them following 
their luncheon. It was enlighten­
ing. We hope you find our account 
of that discussion as such.
Rev. Orlov was born into a fam­
ily of believers. His father was a 
pastor. He was converted at the 
age of 19 at the Moscow E vangeS  
ical Christian ChurchR Rev. Orlov 
is Vice Chairman of the Interna­
tional Department of the Evangel­
ical Christians. He is also an elec­
tronics specialist and a dental sur­
geon. He has two daughters.
Rev. Leoned Tkachenko was 
bom in a Christian home, parents 
are still alive, and living in Odessa, 
His father is 83 years old and still 
preaching. He has two sisters, one 
is a dentist and one is radiologist. L 
In his youth he went to sctiool 
near the Black Sea, Merchant Ma­
rine Training School! training to 
be a navigator. While he was 
training he went to church and 
professed to be a Christian. He 
was never hasseledfor it. He went" 
, to church in his uniformA’took 
off my hat and praised the Lord.” 
He was the choir directofl while 
he was there. Rev. Tkachenko 
moved to Moscow at the invitation 
of the church there and became the 
Chairman of the Church Board, 
where he preached and directs the 
choir. He was baptized in 1948, 
and married that year, andH‘has 
always participated in the Lord’s 
work.” He has a very large family
RUSSIANS
—three choirs totalingBOO mem­
bers. He has a Rife and one son i 
Rev. Surge was bom in Chicago 
to Russian parents where he spoke 
only Russian, thus making it his 
first language. He went to North 
Park College and Norftwestern U ni­
versity with a master’s degree in 
education. He has four children 
and nine grandchildren. Rev. 
Surge is the Director of missions 
in Europe and South America and 
for the World Fellowship of Slavic 
Evangelical Christians. His radio is 
strictly a faith work with churches1 
of every denomination contribu­
ting to the radio broadcasts.
QUESTION: What is your atten­
dance at your church service?
ANSWER: Each service is packed 
with people.
QUESTION: Are there any possi­
bilities of building new churches? 
ANSWER: They gted  an example 
of one church with an attendance 
of 95 u people and a sanctuary that 
would seat approximately 300 
people. They had already secured
verbal perriffl^gn to build a new 
church. In order to get a new 
church, permission had to be 
gained frpra the state and the 
church ffljcal congregation) had to 
show the need fcjM  new church. 
After a membership of 20, the con­
gregation must-register with the 
state. There have been over 50 
new congregations registered 9v-er 
the past two or three years.
Theirjphilosophv of starting new 
churches is not to go in and build a 
church, but to gather the nucleus 
for a church and then apply for 
the building. As Rev. Ilya Orlov 
stated, “We do not implant the 
church, we do implSnt Chris­
tianity.” After the Christians 
start a church, they applynor the 
building.
Churches have started using mo­
dem communication within the 
building. This way the sermon can 
be piped into all the rooms of the 
church and many more people 
can hear the sermon than the sanc­
tuary can hold. In the Moscow 
churciiMhey are applying for per­
mission to turn the attic into ano­
ther sancturay in order to accom­
odate the people..
In speaking on forms used in 
worship, Rev. Orlov said “We have 
many possibilities, but we are not 
using all of them.” He brought 
up the idea o f using poetry in the 
church. Poetry is used much in the 
service in Russia but in the states, 
we hear very little of it, except in 
children® services.
In the past few years, the state 
has given the church more uossibi- 
lities and opportunities of growth. 
The government is becoming more 
and more open to the church and 
religion.
QUESTION: We have heard alot 
about the underground church in 
the past. Is it still in existance?' 
ANSWER: Yes, it is still there, but 
it is onlv a small eropn of malcon­
tents. They are belligerent to the 
government and do not truly repre­
sent the majority church. They 
are discontented with the govern­
ment. Unfortunately, because they 
are belligerent, they get all the 
publicity. In the church, there is 
a great potential at the present time 
for revival.
QUESTION: Has there been any 
provision for seminary or pastoral 
trianing?
ANSWER: In 1968, tire Bible Cor­
respondence School was started. 
There have been two graduating 
classes since then, with 400 Bap­
tist ministers graduating. This year!  
there were 50 more enrolled. 
In this respectl the Orthodox 
Church is more favored and they 
have three seminaries and three aca- 
The favored position is not
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EDITORIAL
Last time I dealt with 
one of the aspects o f the 
energy crunch, that o f the 
American street tankjjThere 
is another facet o f the ener­
gy cmnch that concerns me.
It is the relationship between 
the environmentalist and 
energy.
A half decade ago there 
was a strong emphasis on 
the necessity to clean up the 
environment. Everyone was 
bemoaning the evils o f POLUTION. This trend to reclaim' 
the environment has in some ways beocme fanaticism. All 
o f  us agree that I  is important to leave to our posterity a 
clean and healthy enviommenjj| but it has taken many years 
of neglect to bring the environment to its present state of 
deterioration and such pfglect cannot be corrected over­
night without having negative effects.
With the shortage of petroleum and natural gas, and our 
vast abundance o f coal in the United States ,it seemed the 
logical alternative to utilize coal instead of petroleum until 
new energy methods could be perfected and thereby con­
serve our precious and dwindling supplies of petroleum. 
But, the environmentalists objected complaining that we 
would lose all the ground that we have gained in the fight for 
clean air.
What about the fight for people to have jobs and provide 
for their families. The constitution guarantees every Ameri­
can, in theory,“the right to life, liberty the pursuit of 
happiness. The use o f even high sulphur coal for the short 
term until alternative energy sources can be developed would 
keep the economy on its feet, while not abandoning the fight 
for the environment. It is a statistMHfact that the health of 
the economy is directly proportional to the amount o f ener­
gy available! What good is available energy ra it cannot be 
used. We should realize Em w important for us to be s e l9  
sufficient as soon as possible because our source o f Mid-East 
oil could be cut off at anytim e! As Dr. Decker who lectured 
on our campus said Jnve are trading arms and military 
equipment to the Mid-East. Once they get as much ¡1 they 
Want, they will be in a position to start up their energy 
blackmail once again. M _H
It all boils down to a simple question of priorities. Which is 
more important! healthy fish with Americans out o f work 
and possibly out o f food, or a healthy economy while we 
search for energy alternatives. Americans are famous for
their extreme reactions to problems. When someone cries 
wolf we kill all o f them. When someone says ecology now, 
we close down industry to our own ultimate economic 
destruction.
m u s ic
SC ilO lA R Sh lp
As many of you know, there 
is a new music scholarship avail­
able. It has been e||ablished by 
Robert Hale and Dean Wilder. 
They lS |fflin :
^■Because of the amount .of 
time we have devoted to Chris­
tian educB H i and sacred music, 
we have w iffid  to  g jB  a way to 
encourage in some tangible form 
gifted young Christian singers.
“We are in the process o fH  
•establishing ai scholarship fund 
worthy vocal students at 
Olivet Nazarene College. As you 
may know, our accompanist, 
Ovid Young, has taught at Olivet 
for several- years, ahcf we Kav^B 
been active in the music program 
of the College through open 
1 workshops, concerts and recitals!
“Our goal isBBI establish a 
fund | f l i  least $ 10,000 to ensure 
an aiw m  of at least $500 a year.
As a ll this d i g !  donations in
excess of $5,000 have been 
" recieved.
B p’Donations can be made dir- 
: ectly to  the H alelfilder Scholar-^ 
ship Fund Mo Dr. Harlow Hop­
kins, Department of M usSOlivet 
Nazarene; College. Naturally, 
all gifts are tax-deductible.”
The E /in n e r!  names will be 
. engraved on a plaque which will 
hang in Goodwin Hall. W inner^* 
will be selected from the S o p h S  
omore, Junior and Senior classes.
PHOTO FUNNIES
F O L L O W E R  B O U N C IN G  BALI___" B  A L M A  M A Ïg R
L IS T E N I IT 'S  D EAN  B R A D Y 'S  NEWEST SOLO A LB U M
Long Looks
PERSPECTIVE
by Lariy McGraw
Olivet’s prayer chapel will be 
built near the beautiful baseball 
plaque underneath the non-func- 
tional clock tower at a cost of 
$132.800. That will be enough 
to build a beautiful and lasting 
monument on our beautiful 
campus.
’ Even though it will contain 
stained-glass windows and will be 
exquisitely designed, $ 1 ^ ,8 0 0  
does ! o u n d  rather attrocious. 
$5,000 alone will be required to 
raise this sum. $5,000 is more 
than the majority of families’ 
annual income in the area .of 
Washington D.C., in which Tom 
Neese is pastor. $132,800 could 
go a long way towards the rejuv­
enation of our own ghetto on 
the Southside of Chicago. This 
eflormous sum could build at 
least 13 chapels on some foreign 
mission field.
|  Would the proposed chapel be 
o f any real benefit if it were 
Constructed Yin the' chosen site? 
How many students would be 
willing to  venture to the c h a p e l!  
which will be located near Burke
B a lte r  dark? Perhaps we can 
count on the same abuse that has 
caused College Church to close 
at 6:00 in the evenings.
What are the alternatives? 
For two years the post office 
has contemplated expanding into 
the old barber shop in the base­
ment of Ludwig. I’m sure many 
of you do not realize there is a 
room now being used for storage 
next to  tne men’s restroom. 
Why not use this space if the 
post office is not too enthuggd 
over the prospect of expansion? 
What about Kelley Prayer Chapel 
which, contrary to its intended 
purpose, is now being used for a 
classroom? If it is not the 
most pleasant surroundings for a 
.prayerful atmosphere, it could 
be refinished and refurnished at 
a cost far less than $132,800. 
I’m sure that the entire amount 
could be raised from outside 
Sources rather than charge the 
students in excess of $50,000.
Olive.t does need a prayer 
chapel, but not for $132,800. 
God Bless You, Dr. Neese! Well 
remember you in our prayers.
by D A V ID  LONG
Author’s note: This article 
is dedicated to  all the wonderful 
people who are waiting for the 
17th to  roll around, so that they 
carl: get out their moldy green 
pieces of clothing and wear them 
in commemoration of St. Pat­
rick’s Day.
1200 dead (since 1969).
Now?
Terrorism.
Why or for what reason?
For reunification«!
Reunific^ffln is the rejoining of 
two pieceB rf land separated by 
a political boundary.
The story behind this accepted 
and lived with rampant terrorism 
follows.
In [ R l  the island of Ireland 
gained its independence from 
Britian. ThiB ndependence came 
through and from bloody inter­
action between British forces and 
a young organization founded in 
1916 at D ublijj^B B pe purpose 
was to get the British out of 
Ireland. T h i!rgan iza tio% ;the  
Irish Republican Army ( lR A y j|a  
the group responsible for the ma­
jority of the deaths in the 1200 
toll.
Upon gaining its indepen­
dence, Ireland had 26 Catholic- 
dominated counties in the south 
which formed the Republic of 
Ireland. The six counties in the 
north, which are protestant 
chose to remain under the rule of 
Britian. B oday  the goal of the 
HRA is the reunification; of the 
six northern counties to the 
Republic of Ire la n d ^ H
The IRA, which is funded 
by people o f Irish origin all over
St. Patrick’s 
D ay A gain
the world, is divided into two 
hostile wings: one,, the redjthat 
is made up o f avowed Marxists; 
the other wing is the provisional 
or green IRA, which is the wing 
responsible for m ost o f the 
deaths. Strangely, th !p ro v o s  
have no ! ro n g  political ideology 
other than reunification. They, 
may I add here, also have very 
limited logic and reasoning abil­
ity. T o tiy  and reunify a country 
through terrorism is stupid (and 
that’s being kind.)
The p o llio n  of the British to­
day !  one |^ f e a r .  Hated by 
both sidesBhey know that upon 
th « H  w ithdraw al! a “bloody” 
E ivil war wouid be sure to follow. 
This fear of a civil war has been 
fully realized by theB orm atjlM  
of a protectant tejgoristic group. 
This group is the Ulster Defense 
Association (UDA B  Ulster re­
ferring to  Northern Ireland)which 
is the largest protestant ex trem iH  
group. It was form in 1970 and 
ussjm any  of the IRA methods 
along with many terroristijffl 
methods developed illu s iv e ly  
by - themselves.
The situation worsens every 
day. More factions, more terB r, 
and greater distanEs to  cross for 
the unification of Ireland.
But the old Irish saying that 
goes, “In every gray cloud there 
is a silver lining” still holds true 
in this terrible situation.
But the old Trish saying that 
goes, “ In every gray cloud there 
is a silver lining” still holds true 
in this terrible situation.
Belfast’s suicide rate has real­
ly dropped. This is due to the
| ® t  that the incidence of depres­
sion and other psychological all- 
megls have declined sharply ac­
cording to  leading psychologists 
m Northern Ireland. Author’s 
note: or maybe all o f the crazy 
peopleBere killed off first.
Oh well, I can remember as a 
small child, wanting to be Irish. 
W h y ! Because the Irish were 
always represented as the best 
fighters on T.V. movies and shows 
(Errol Flynn).
_ I guess the stBeo-type-wasn’t 
too H r  off. They are so en-
gulfed infighting that they are 
going to make thenjlplves extinct.
In' concluding this article, I 
would X k e H o ^ ^ ^ S  a present 
from the Ameijlan people to  the
peopleSuf both Irelands. This 
present should etonally  redeem 
us fjfaito the • ridiculous c u s tt^ w f  
w eggig  green on S B  Patrick’s 
Day. What is this present? The 
present !  Henry Basinger. In 
my o p in io !  Kissinger has never 
really worW^H for the best interest 
o f  America, and just maybe he 
could fit into the Irish mess. 
And as we all know, being a rich 
country; America is expected to 
share. Maybe in statesmen as 
well as funds and material ways,
well as with funds and materials, 
I hope so. Well, pack your bags, 
Henry, and don’t forget to  take 
yorrr green socks.
LET’S BE FREE!
a—ira •aestr-r «t
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Let’s Cure
“Eyeball Dropsy”
BAsketBAll -fpoiri a òonkey's Back
by Mark York
Have you ever noticed how 
interesting the sidewalk seems to •’ 
become as^B i approach some­
one on the way to  class? It 
almnst HSfins as if the person was 
expecting a hole to suddenly 
appear as you pass, or as if he 
were paying you the high com­
pliment of saying the walk­
way is nicer to look a t than you.
B u r a | all know this is not the 
Base. Often th e m | is heard in 
the halls cffl Olivet that there is 
no Christian concern among the' 
studenB Can this be so? Our 
answei^^^gghatically no! But 
there ® not a single person who 
S d  say itK buld  not be 
improved. The step in th iB  
direction is recogniBm of an­
other p f io n . One day Jesus 
was led to a B an  who had an 
eye pro®m--he was blind. He 
fllidn’t suffer from farsightedn^B 
as h ^R ffld  not s e e ^ B a in g  at 
all. Jesus came B d ^ S B u  the 
man’s eyes. A f S  he asked him 
what he saw, he S m ed  he saw 
men as treesBalking. Mark 8:25 
says,- “A fteB thaB he put his 
hands again upon h is-ey®  and 
made S B  look up: and m  was 
^ ^ B rre d B a n d  saw every man 
clearly.’«  Perhaps- the same is 
. needed in the case of the Olivet’s 
eyeball dropsy. If Christ could 
put hands on our eyes and 
make B  look up, our eyB would 
be restored and we would see 
every man Bearly. WeBould 
recognizB every person as a per­
son.
After this initial recognition,of v
the person, onë can respond 
his point ofHeed. This cannotfl 
be accomplished on Hie side­
walk, butHuH can begin there. 
One cannot meet a person’s 
need without recognition of his 
personhood. He is more than an . 
ID number, more than a meal 
pass number, more than a g 9 9  
tic, warm body, or soul. H e |^w  
be all thesB but he must be 
more. If you hav& B B m lty  
responding to a neecBnaybe you
need to recognize it
FinallyBfter- recognition and 
response comes a relationship. 
This is not merely the-surface 
relationship w hiB ^B ild  be held 
with the sidewalk as well as a 
person, but a deeper one tHed 
. on a mutual relatffiiship HM 
Christ. iBhas often beenB id 
there “is a great deal of fellow­
ship of B B y ia ^ B u t  very little 
Christian fellowship.® One 
reasoiBiay be there is no recog- 
niticra or response, so there is no 
r e la |H |^ ® f l
In practical applffltion the 
second step would iwolve fewer 
than the first. This can extend 
to every person we come in 
contact with. The third step 
would involve evffl fewer than 
the second. But if everyone 
would try, no one would b S e ft 
out. Next time you start to 
suffer from Beyeball dropsy” 
and you find your eyes following 
a Back in the sidewalk, remem­
ber the potentifflin recognizing 
that peBm . Who knowH you 
may see more than you eve« 
thought possible.
Demure 
Ms. Muir
by Don Swafford
When an inquiring reporter 
approaches an ASG member on 
any ^ ^ ^ ^ e a n c e s  are he will be 
sent to one particular member to 
J  the details.
' Cindy Muir, a petite 5’3” jun- 
iorBseems to. have her hand in 
more prffiets than anyone I’ve 
yet Cncduhtered in my brief but 
enlightening look at our student 
politics. B in d y  holds the office 
of chairman Hf the Student Life 
Committee and has been a c tiv ^ H  
pushing H r eight p r c ^ ^ H
1. Library hour&HS occa­
sionally . incBivenientMjgr stu- 
dentB(particularly married stu­
dents with jobs). Ms. Muir has 
led the way in opening a dialogue 
between student representatives . 
.. and Library staff. The study 
room promised last year is to be 
opened shoffl^^B not, drop a 
bug in Cindy’s ear.
■ 1 :  Cindy has made an effort 
to render - ONC m o l  easily 
accessible to me traveler oy nav- 
ing road signs put up on 1-57.
3. Concerning dorm refresh­
ments, Cindy has had some suc­
cess with the installation of 
potato chip machines in some 
of the dorms and additional 
machines will be installed in 
other dorms, th e  attempt to 
get milk machines was defeated
Plenty of hilarious action and 
a good crowd are expected to 
keep Birchard gym buzzing r i i t  
IhBsday night at 7:30p.mi when 
a Donkey Basketball Tourna­
ment is sB jS l at Olivet Nazarene 
College.
Three games among four 
local teams will provide the en- 
tertainment for the night, and 
advance tickefl sides indicate 
a large Bowd will be on hand for 
the wild tournament.
Advance ^ ^ ^ B a r e  still on 
sale ifom  all membeS of the 
KBehall
Buckeye Donkey Ball Co. of 
Columbus, Ohio, aind all of them 
know their way around a basket- 
ball court.
Donkey Basketball is played 
with four U^jglys and four riders 
on each glam. rags o f  the donkey 
teams ^M omprised of Be a tie 
B om bS^per Stupid, ElvSKmd 
Rigor Thé other team is
Harmed by ThuMer Ball, B uffy, 
Kilroy and Hi j g S ro t> trte" 
w ord’s buckinest ^ M key.
Rules are necessary to all 
sp g g g l b u tiH B ^ fc ie  donkeys
he
are $1.00 andgU N ggj^B t the. 
door will be $1.50/ All proceeds 
will go to the baseball team.
Two Bams will be B|j5>sen 
Brom the rough and gladv riders 
of Olivet’s baseball team. The 
otheB B o teams will be chosen 
B p i  our o\«wigeulty-sta§l all 
Kgffict equestrians.
The winner of the two hard- 
wood wars (or is' it roars?) will go 
the ^R han-coveted title 
in the championship game, Yet, 
many fans b e l^ ^ B  is the don­
keys who ^H th e  very pride of 
die court and the stars CM the 
show. The talented and spcS^J 
minded animals are the
remember them,
■ we will the benefit
of the fans and hope someone 
on the basketball couBwill know 
what is h a p p ^ ^ ^ H
OFFICIAL BUCKEYE DONKEY 
BALL RULES
1: P layerSead their own 
donkey onB the cofflt and line 
upfflider the opporli on’s basket.
2. PlayerBmusB stay dis- 
mounted untir they arid Mie 
donkeys are introc^Bd and the 
refer® blows the vriMtle and 
t h i ^ B B l  thafcall to start'the 
game. Kj|2S5gféjmay then ride or .
lead their donkey to  die ball. 
(Whichever works best).
3. When parsing the ball be­
tween playeriS one or the other 
must be mounted.
4. Players must be mounted 
to shooM steal ball or block 
passes and shots.
5. Ball cannot be held more 
than fifteen seconds.
6. There are rB  fouls, out-of- 
bounds, or time-outs except for 
emergencii® Rule infractions 
may invoke a “loss of ball” 
penalty.
7. Players MUST NOT pull 
hair, ears or tails jajSBonkeys or 
each other. UsMcaumn when
Batching a donkey aniBplease 
stay off his rear end at all times.
8. Players can su b S u te  for
H  teammate orÜMde donkeys
with him at any time. No one .
B a n  keep the same donkey fori® 
more than one periocH |
9. Please do not push or pull 
anyphe fp ffî theft donkey.
10. Teaifi must®ade sets of 
donkeys and basketfgBthe half. 
Please dismount at the sound of 
the horn and awaitflistructions 
from the referee.
11. Players are acfflsed to 
wear u j lp a ll  helmets and any 
other available padding that isn’t 
already built in.
Æ  Unless a sani^ffln  crew
is prearranged, each player is 
responsible for his own donkey,
A broom and shovel will be 
handy | |  all times.
SB, the teams are chosen, the 
battle lines drawn and the don­
keys are ready to go. All that 
needed is a full house at the 
Bil l ia rd Gym, and the way tick­
ets are selling, the fànshad bette®  
come ^ M y  to gem  choice sea®  
Be s |s l  to come and watch w him  
the Pjsrikev-backers claim -to be 
“wilder than ; a  ¡, JodeoH and 
“funnier than a - circus!” -j
due to the belief th a t^ ®  would 
not pay for themselves.
4. Replacement of the dorm 
signs.
5. Cindy has helped to start 
discussion ^m :erning our open 
house policy. As it stands now, 
any Horganization (e.g. WRA- 
MRA) m aB sponso|| an open 
house and in faaB re  encouraged 
to do so. The admiBstration ' 
has flatlB  refused B o discuss a 
permanent open h o u H  dorm 
concept.
6. ^B n d y  has been active in 
getting the ball rolling B B ra& le  
shelters. If your bike only faintly 
resembles the bike you brought 
to R a m p ^ ^ ^ ®  summer, take 
note!
7. Of all Cindy Muir’sprojects 
none has beeH so universally 
supported B  that o f ^ B i  per­
mission for the ladiB at O N fl | 
This, we are assured, is on its way 
once again demonstrating that 
Olivet is right on B p  of lad i^fl 
fashions. Tentative plans are 
that jeans will be permffled on 
Saturdays and study days.
8. Cindy’s most serious area 
of student B ncern  is campus 
lighting so that any reoccurance 
of the sexuBassaults experienced
.by some of our coeds will be 
prevented.
As you‘can sefe, Cindy Muir lets no 
grass wroy tmder rier feet' In fact it 
is commendable that in an organiza­
tion where there are so many self- 
seekers, we are at least blessed with 
one wholly committed counsel mem­
ber.
StuuA San t
S a n d w i c h e s  - D r i n k s  
I c e  C r e a m  I  S n a c k s
We still have pizzas Monday through Friday.
FtlCIÌé 939 - 5332
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Noble Workshop
by Kay Anibal
There will be a choral work-1 
shop this Friday and Saturday, 
March 12 and 13. Although the 
four choirs will be involved, any-l 
one may observe the rehearsals.
On Friday, Weston Noble will 
meet with each choir and will lec­
ture on various musical tech­
niques as well as new interpre­
tive ideas on the music; this is 
designed to help improve choral 
sound.
On Saturday night at 8:00,1 
thechoirs will present a combined 
concert. Two selections from 
Charles Ives, a contemporary, 
composer, will be presented. 
They are “Psalms 90” and “Cir­
cus Band.”  “Lift Boyflby Ben­
jamin Britten and “Psalm of Da­
vid” by Norman Dello Joio, will
SPECIAL OFFER»
for ONC students only
JEWELERS
127 SO UTH  S C H U Y L E R  A V E . 
K A N K A K E E , IL L IN O IS  i 
P H O N E : 933—2068 »
also be presented.
Weston Noble, Director of 
Music Activities at Luther Col­
lege, Decorah, Iowa, is an inter­
nationally known conductor and 
clinician. In addition to the de­
mands ofhis own Luther College 
Nordic Choir appearances, Mr. 
"Noble has served as guest direc­
tor formpsic festivals in 34 states 
and Canada, and has twice di­
rected the Hawaiian Islands Mu­
sic Festival. Four concert tours 
in EurlfflJ have included coun­
tries from Norway to Rumania.
He has conducted either his 
groups or festival groups in Or­
chestra Hall, Chicago; Town Hall, 
Carnegie Hall, Lincoln' Center, 
New York; J.F , Kennedy Renter, 
Washington, D.C.; Music Center, 
Los Angelos; and Orchestra Hall, 
Minneapoife He annually makes 
25 to 30 appearances from cfflflS 
to coast as fU fval director, clini­
cian or adju®ator. He has ap- 
1 peared as guest faculty at 19 col­
leges or universities, and has 
served "as a faculty member ,with 
Robert Shaw and.Robert Wagner 
at the Meadowbrook School of 
Music located at Oakland Univer­
sity!; Rochester, Michigan. In 
1971, he was selected as one o f 
the . most outstanding Music 
Directors in the United States 
for that year by the School Musi­
cian Magazine.
MRA ACTIVITIES
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCE­
MENT FROM MRA: Sunday, 
March 21, will be open dorms for 
all dormatories between 1:00 and 
4:00 p.m.
There will be a “Midnight' 
Special” ice skating party Friday J  
, March 26, at the uptown indoor 
rink. This is the last weekend 
the rink will be open  for the 
year! Time is 10:00 tomidnigjit. 
Cost, including skates, is $2.00. 
Be sure to come as this entire 
rink is  reserved for ONC only. 
The Vikings will offer a con­
cession stand.
MRA has five film nights 
planned. The guys can unwind 
with these cartoons at" 11:00 
p.m. o n . the following dates: 
March 18, April 1 , 'April 29, 
and May 13.
L  6 .  M it t e n
& Associates
We Write All Kinds Of Insurance 
Very Low Rates For Stjidents With Good Records
Special Reduced Life Insurance Rates 
For Non-Cigarette Smokers
Home Phone 939-9838 Office Phone 933-6451
I t ‘S tW IR p
Week Again...
Young ladies, oñee again it’s 
that timé of thelyear — that 
time to call home and ask jfeur 
parents for money or to start 
saving your pennies!
Get out the yearbook and 
find out who that neat, guy is — 
the one you’ve had your eye on 
all semester. Be brave and ask 
him o u tB  the worst he can say 
is no, and who knowsE- he may 
even say y ^^ H
Wednesday, March 17: Church 
and Sound Foundation Concert 
at 8:3 ||j|jChalfant Hall.
. ThursdaylgMarch 18: Mike 
Bankston’s Senior Recital, 6:30 
p.mMDonkey Basketball, 7:30 
p.m. in Birchard.
Friday, March 19: Olivet 
Symphony Orchestra, Chalfant 
Hall, 8:00 p.m.
"•■^•Saturday, Mafflh 20: Special 
Banquet followed by the Talent 
C o n te ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
There you have it girls, one 
week packed full of exciting 
reasons B  take out that special 
guy. So, get out your yearbooks, 
plan now, and good Bek!
Many unpredictable things 
B orne o u tB f  Twirp Week. It’s 
rather difficult to turn the 
scales around in asking, but be 
brave and fflnture out.
Tha|week is March 16-20. 
The activities are as follows:
TuesdaB March 16: Treble 
Tone Trio and Dinner Theatre — 
a semi-formal banquet with, a 
play sponsored by MRA, Drama 
Gub and CiiHe K.
DALE’S PIZZA
404 N. Kennedy 
For
Prompt 
-Service
Sill
p lA ZA  su ite
Ludwig Cafeteria will be the 
scene of a Candlelight Dinner 
Theater, Tuesday, March 16. 
This event will take place at 
7:30 p.m. and prom S B  to be 
the Highlight of Twirp Week. 
MRA and the Drama Qub are 
sponsoring the dinner with, the 
Club ranting as the de­
pendable waiters and waitresses.
A very,, special treat will occur 
for those who attend. During 
the meal; the hilarious third act 
oflrP laza ¡Juite” will" be p ^ 9  
sented, This play was written by 
Neil Simoffl who is famous for 
the fabulffls success o f B lh e  
Odd Couple.”  '
The cast of Plaza Suite con­
sists of four members. They ares 
Kent Schamberger, Bonnie Brew-1 
er, Bonnie Greene, and Keith A*1- 
derson.
TheffickeR which are $3.00 
for singles and $5.00 per couple, 
will go on sale in Ludwig&nter. 
Semi-formal attire will be in very 
good taste for this romantic can­
dlelight atmosphere: The seat- . 
ing is limited to 400.
So you girls, if you have been 
huM ng and wringing your pre­
cious hands in search of some­
thing new and different to treat 
your'upcoming do not
hesitate to lake  this chance. 
Secure your date and grab those . 
tickets |j& soon||s possible.- This 
could prove to be the beginning 
«of something very beautiful — 
just as the night is sure to be.
Picture of a man 
about to make 
a mistake
He’s shopping around for a 
diamond “bargain,’’«but shop­
ping for “price” alone isn’t 
the wise way to find one. It 
takes a skilled professional 
and scientific instruments to 
judge the more important- 
price determining factors— 
Cutting, Color and Clarity.
As an AGS jeweler, you can 
rely on ourgemological train- . 
ing and ethics to properly ad­
vise you on your nçxt im­
portant diamond purchase. 
Stop in soon and see our fine 
selection of gems she will be 
proud to wear.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
^ f o l k m a n n s
J E W E L E R S  S ta r n i 
ViDnan BMt. A Mudtwview Shopping Center
GUIDE TO MONEY 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and 
Financial Aid Source.— items valued at over
$500 million dollars. s
Contains the most up-to-date information on:.
S c h o la rs h ip s ^ |b ra n ts , a id s, fe llow sh ips, lo an s, w o rk -s tu d y s jp ro g ra m s j 
c o o p e ra tiv e  e d u c a tio n  p r o g r a m s - a n d  su m m e r jo b  o p p o r tu n itie s ;  fo r  
S t u d y  a t  c o l l e g ia  v o c a tio n a l a n d  te c h n ic a l sch o o ls , p a ra p ro fe s s io n a l 
tra in in g , c o m m u n ity  o r  tw o -y ear c o l le g Ä  g ra d u a te  sch o o ls , a n d  p o s t J  
g ra d u a te  s tu d y  o r  re se a rc h ; fu n d e d  on  n a tio n a lB re g io n a lB a n d  lo ca l 
levels b y  th e  fed e ra l g o v e rn m e n t; s ta te s , citEesf fo u n d a t io n s B c o r p o r a i  
tio n B  tra d e  u n io n s , p ro fe ss io n a l a sso c ia tio n s , f ra te rn a l o rg a n iz a t io n s ^  
a n d  m in o rity  o rg a n iz a tio n s . M o n ey  is a v a ila b le  fo r  b o th  a v e ra g e  a s  w ell 
a s  ex ce llen t s tu d e n ts , b o th  w ith  a n d  w ith o u t need .
BENNETT PUBLISHING C O m
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
PleaB  rush m e ------ . copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR H IG H ER EDUCA­
TION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for <wch copy.
I am enclosing S----  _ \„ . , (check or money order).
Name ________ _______ ___
Adddress r
City _
©Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing
State Zip
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because they are not equal in the 
law, b u t . because the Orthodox 
Church is more persistant than the 
Protestant.
QUESTION: Is there any coopera­
tion between the Orthodox and 
the Protestant Churches? 
ANSWER: The Orthodox Church 
before the Revolution was the State 
C h i^ m [ Because o f this, the Pro­
testant Church was. hardly even re­
cognized. Weddings, for example, 
were not recognized unless per­
formed by a priest in an Orthodox 
church. After the Revolution, the 
churches began to become much 
more equal in treatment.
The Orthodox and Protestant 
churches do not share their views 
on theology, but they do share 
human concern. We are both mem­
bers o f the World Council of 
Churches, but even raj they don’t 
agree with all the theology, we can 
benefit from the fellowship. In the 
past years, the Orthodox arid Pro­
testant churches have started'coop- 
erating in things like trading pul­
pits, entertaining guests from the 
other church, . and exchanging 
church publications.
QUESTION: Is it true that in the 
days of Stalin, there was massive 
persecution o f the church and if 
so, when did this persecution end?
ANSWER: We áre a society that 
has been built out o f controversy. 
Along with other factors o f socie­
ty, some religious people Were 
against the new state government! 
The churches were only part o f the 
society that had to suffer the per­
secution that had taken place. It
was the general happening o f the 
country/
You have absolute freedom in 
what you can say and do — we 
are somewhat limited in what we 
can saySB
Rev. Tkachenko was asked how 
long it took him to get his musical 
ability. His training included five 
years in Odessa and then ten years 
at Moscow. It took him a total o f  
nine years. He cannot make full 
length albums in Russia, but there 
are quite a tew records, tapes, re­
corders and record players.
QUESTION; Do the children live 
at home during the school year or 
where? What type o f education 
system do you have?
ANSWER: We have all kinds of 
education. P rim ary^ iool is usu­
ally a day school; the © st of the 
day, the children are at home. 
There are'some boarding Echools 
and extended day schools that keep 
the children until the mothers get 
home from work. The secondary 
schools are mostly day schools, 
with some bonding sc h o o ls  There 
are some specialized sec®dary 
schools. From these in d e n t s  can 
get scholarships or stipends to the 
universities which pay fojitheir  
rooms, meals, and books. The rest 
of them education if free. On the 
college levffl the ujlversities have 
14 specializations o f training. The 
universities are called institutes. 
Students from the area may live at 
home and students from out of 
town may live in the dorm for a 
small fee.
QUESTION:*' Do women take an 
active part in the church — in preaH  
ing, singing, playing the piano, 
ching, singing, playing the piano, 
etc?
ANSWER: In our church, our sis­
ters take a very acfive part in the 
chuS6|activities. They speak from 
the pulpit, sing in the choir, pray, 
visit the sick, help out people with 
large families.
® ftfth e  past, it was the jradition 
of the Orthodox Church that the 
ladies should be . silent and should 
not take any active part in the ser­
vice. Thisretill prevails in then- 
church, but in ovra church, the lad- 
ies are free to wjmhip openly and 
vocally. Whenever the Lord’s Sup­
per or some other sacrament o f the 
Church is to be taken, an ordained 
minister is allied upon to do this. 
The Russian men are very happy 
about the ministry o f the women in 
the church.
■ fliere  is complete equamy ue- 
tween the men and women ofRus- 
sia. There is equahtyraroay ancT in 
opportunity. One reason for this 
is that during World War II, a 
majority of the best men were 
killed; because o f this, there is a 
Mffllrtage o f quality men. Sixty- 
five per cent o f The nation s doc£ \ 
tors are women.
QUESTION: What is the Church’s 
view on divorce ?
ANSWER: It is not condoned in 
the Church. If there is a divorce, 
the guilty party is excommunicated 
from the Church.
Bourbonnais
PIZZA HUT
$1.00 OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZA. 
SUNDAY NIGHTS ONLY.
K eepsake'
R e g iste re d  D ia m o n d  R in g s  *
Keepsake with complete I 
RmBffliffie. The famous - Keepsake j 
Guarantee assures a perfect diamond 
of precise cut and superb color. !
Edwards Jewelers; 
230 East Court 
Kankakee, Illinois
932-1716
Ring* from $100 to 910,000 Trade-Mark Re*. /
STUDENT I.DJ
r e q u ir e d !
p i g g a
'■Siili
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 25, 1976 \
College Church
9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:50 MORNING SERVICE 
6:00 EVENING SERVICE
HARDEE’S
% O P E N  D A I L Y  
A T  1 0  a m .
A T  4 4 8  S O U T H
M A I N
B O U R B O N N A I  S
Hurry on down to Hardee’s
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp.
Discover a whole New World of Banking
J  FIRST TRUST
L L J  \ M nCS bank OF KANKAKEE
•»£ manxakEE ND S6090'*.>9 «?5S*
M i s i
í í A*
■V' •'
M
I I
i
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Cry I blest madness 
Strikes through winter-light 
Eat I mother steppes,
Blood soil sickness 
Come through hellish night.
Fall they fall late leaves 
Ordered unwedded units before 
Chop-din jaws laying 
Them by gun walk surge 
In tangled hills.
DS ’76
■
[To Innisfree by mystic wings 
! To hear the druid 
Die LedaHn majestic grasp 
And em en d  people dance and ' '  
laugh.
Come you oakling maiden celt, 
Come you fire stirring ®>ne,
Come you drink the meadow devS 
Come you to the fire s i j ^ ^ B
Build the fire plasmal bright,
Build igllpunding, licking, flam a  
Leap this flickering holy night 
And dance the foot worn sacred 
ring.
Bring the fair one young and 
blond.
Bring her now all oiled and 
garland,
Lead she four times the stoneH  
around
Then by the great tree have her 
stand.
Off the drape and shoulders bare,. 
Stand you naked to the nightjH  
See the blue eyes shiny clear, 
Glistening smooth by f ire lig h ^ |
Down take her gently on the leaf 
cushioned stone
Give her the seeds and oak slips 
tojaold.
Set fast the catch pots under the • 
grooves.
Come now the priest his office 
to do.
The haft giovala jeweled smile 
The edge new honed to it’s in te rn  
The thrust comes savage, swift, 
andnean
Her throat is like a parchm flt 
rent.
Sing now loud to holy night 
And chant to move the awful 
God.
Take her from the crimson slab 
And give her to the fire bright.
m m msm m
B  h
IN THE STREETS OF RAPALLO 
A lesson in Aesthetics
I stood transfixed, stunned by Aloe wood 
eyes set in vermillioned cheeks rose 
blush. She walked among the unkill- 
able children of the poor. Wearing finest 
silk from T ‘heli I n d  Gold finery from 
exquisite craftsmen. She moved on, as 
if the PhjlteBof some god, unruffled past 
the beaming waifs -  who stopped their 
P,ay watch the haughH parade.
The smallera gazed up with jet 
Bhhbt eyes and - dust smeared cheeks, 
her hair tangled and dirty. A tear rolled 
down the round timid face of that 
barelgbted Ifflress. She seemed to me the 
most beautiful girl in t h e ^ Q d  as she 
there clutching her siste® hand.
■*% yi-
stood
M I
[THE CANCER AND JOHN DOE
John Doe, an unimportant man 
B ) f  small stature; 
ffiyftnd much to be annoyed with 
in his State of ta x e ^ H j^ ^ J  
every day life was endless 
H le b r i s f l
Of whatever the Cancer would 
have it be.
The cancer ruled and cruelly 
su w il ted.
Anyone rffit duly coO ^ted.^H  
On Capitol Hill it took iHstandSj 
And so traversed th rough®  the 
land,
Infecting every onB>n hand. 
Biting and tearing at t g  future, 
■S^e a raving doctor tearing loose 
a suture.
B o o n  John wrote a letter to 
demand,
Less spreading of the Cancer 
Lei«devouring of the Land;
Mr. Doe got an absurd reply!
. He be infected and die,
Or leave the State,
Fly.
So sought he out someone 
With a new constitutjai;
And took his case to Dr. Revo-
f l B 1-
Soon much struggling and cutting 
of decay;
Removed the Cancer:
Took it away.
And yet it grew backis !
Richard Wright
H IReflemonsW  Chapel, February 25,1976 
ThiniStif you are able),
What can you call a man who gives up 
luxury,
What do you say to a man who is not 
afraid to get his hands dirty 
How do you feel about a man who lives 
with. thM pther side o f  life”
What kind o f man is
A ll lean say is “one who has found
what life is all about,
And knows the secret o f living In Christ.
Mike Barnett
She Qi 
In t
<
í* Transí
It persists today!
1
Longl 
Rac 
Moi 
’Standi
■ ouch
by Randy Snider
A H
S ä
■BjlorffygMI
- J S Ä *
5*<8¡Sítíf
V ' *  ...
a  ii \\l/
Move y  
You coi 
» (jfrLaugh \ 
|Cry like
Mondays,
the kind of day to stay in bed, 
to shriek from its coming by covering 
your head,
with the blankets.
Many often think, Monday is a curse, 
but today, Lord, you showed me 
Tuesday could be much worse.
Cook tl 
Wash tl 
¡**Make tl 
Kill the 
HAPPY
He takes his life 
an^Bjpgs 
to you
a repll’^ isdom . 
Word®ome as 
g p lb  pounding
and calm 
jrafa)£||tnore. 
Saddness overrides.
And he was® s to the 
I Shpiij|||- 
Yel^pjpb thing draws 
him b ^ k
and i® eth ing  
, inside remain^ 
For a poet n e w  dies :^
Wliy should I care?
Hisjjljtrjpsjf value / / 
in e s || | |e ,  
is but 
a forceful 
- iribulatMi 
|l|fe£pmchiding 
' x  in com plijSj 
insanity. 
'V. Thank you
your I
. \  time.
Queen x
I—
The Jack-of-days ..
By |gejj|en
|||f |§ |ib w e r  wisper ways. 
We ^ E a k -s ile ^ H  
Concave 
Night and satin 
Threads in shattered 
Light. A
D. Swafford
From a deepewS 
earthy level 
.to a
t^^ fib ry
existing livelihood 
I greedily leaped® ,
And w e n  I searched 
|p |fetw eln my heart 
and m irH w  
I treasured no ; 
reflection 
H j|t ' a smile.
I felt a tug at m ^g | 
sleeve, 
and,
Looking down,
p lS s f s MLooking up . . .
W h a t^ ^ to  be me.
My heart is 
half-healed 
w ounds^]
Handle it . 
with care, 
lest
Thepcarred pieces 
which you hold 
shatter
Again
into
despair. :
Nina Taylor
Jolene Mills;
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the
stood
She Qiana Waits 
In blonding shadow 
C rystal-gK IP li 
^Transfigured — Orgasmic 
Radiant
Long lo v e « - Organza 
Radiance in the 
Morning blitz, 
'Standing momentarily 
Apart
Touching a child
' and smiling.
The Zep heaven-stairway 
BjNight and spring warm 
, Streamy highway lights 
Obscurride red-red day, 
Swallowed up by
Maggie May.; 
DS
the time?!
What?
why, yes, I have the time.
In factflhave plenty of time.
Yes, Yes JH
hours and hours to go— 
wasted
some of my earlier ones, though-
no mind.
I have many remaining.
(the steady, heartlike tick . 
rem indsffleBI
Yes!
Y eÜ
Morning breaking gush.
Ho® yellow — Vincent’s yellow
Y e S j
Spake warm-caressing day. 
Singing,mig.
Sing I 
H o  fly.
Fly from dawniSgaden cool 
the HBinelting:
Free gjjj dissolving®! 
l |S H p  skimming thought,
| | | ®  in tender 
Morning g rrs i|b n ta ry .
D.S.
; No, your watch is fast.
It must b e |H  
I’ve k ®  no time, not really. 
I^D iaV e^H  
What do
jM im ea^m y , 
v H i  has stopped?
You m u g  be mistaken J 
It still ticks ' '
Yet it  goes 
noW he||l®
. the hands are shocked, 
thrown up 
in' H a A t io n . . . . .  •
watches just drfflfflstop like 
that — 
do they?
b/g ‘75
AT THE PARK
l^ ic lo tp s s p r e a d  upon the grass. I  
Our ta lk ii sparse.
The laughter -^strained?
You knew wheflyou read my second poem 
how I felt. H  think that kindof 
frightened
But,
was leaving soon.
No mattJSHj
I had so many beautiful things to say.
You changed the subject 
and I held them inside, so 
We sat ||pne on t^g hillside 
with our dreams 
spun arfflnd 
us
• like cacoons
Richard Wright
[ Move your proportioned 
You couldn’t make it by yourself - S o n e g  
» CftLaugh with a child-like optimism,
Cry like a motherless kitten.
Cook the food,
Wash the clothes, - 
f*Make the bed,
| Kill the children. - 
HAPPY, BUT MEANINGLESS.
David Long
When bridges 
H | r  feelings appear 
between you and I;
I’ll cross them gladly.
But I could never burn them 
afterwards.
JM
TOY
==F Young, and swift 
He went
He knew not why 
~  Across raging 
Sea.
To a place called
Argonne 
The dripping surgeon 
could not save him 
Bright, 
red
Tin soldier 
Fell before 
Child’s wrath.
R. Wright
is*
H
mb
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W e e d s  F r o  m
W e r n e r
Probably the two most criti­
cized and yet the most misunder­
stood people involved in a bas­
ketball game are the officials. 
This reporter took it upon him­
self to visit the coach’s dressing 
room for a few jninutes before 
the NCCAA playoff game last 
Tuesday night to talk with the 
men in the striped shirts.
It really isn’t  necessary to 
mention the names of the offi­
cials as this column is speaking 
for all “refsA  The combined 
experience of the officials in 
Tuesday’s contest is 33 years,
Both of the officials started 
out doing elementary and junior 
high school basketball games, 
moved to high school junior 
varsity and finally to the college 
ranks.
Do referees really enjoy them­
selves? One of them rep lied« ! 
wouldn’t be here if I didn’t enjoy 
it.” The officials average approx­
imately 75 ball games per year. 
They are required to take a test 
on the rule book each season and 
have to continually read over the 
rule book to be sure they over­
look nothing.
Another question that comes 
to mind is: do the fans really 
bother the officials? One of 
Tuesday evening’s Brefs’*- com­
mented, “I really don’t pay that 
much attention to the fans. 
That’s one thing that will get you . 
out of officiating — Rabbit Ears.” 
The officials really do not get 
angry at the coaches for the most 
part durine ballgames, even when 
calling a technical foul.lf‘To me 
a coach cálls a technical foul on 
himself. It is layed out in the 
rule book what he can and can 
not do.” Even if an official 
wanted to let the coaches get 
away with rule infractions with-
out catting a “tech” he couldn’t. J 
They continued, “Then you’re ' 
putting the other coach at a!
disadvan tage.”
When asked how long he 
planned to stay in officiating, 
one o f the officials commented, 
“Hopefully another 20 years, I 
really love
Personally I enjoy going and 
watching a basketball game and I 
appreciate school spirit. Too 
many times, however, I hear the 
officials run into the ground too 
much. Ihave noticed quite often 
that really great athletes seldom 
crititize an official. The winning 
team always seems to think that 
they got a well officiated game 
while the losers think that the)
, were done wrong by the men 
with the. whistles.
Granted, the “ refffl will make 
mistakes now and th en .. They 
have one major flaw; they are 
members of the human race.
I must add here that the 
Briticizm of the refs at ONC is 
minimal. The purpose of this 
column is to help us see the 
officials as people rather than 
some kind of abstract, part of the 
fieldhouse.
Next time you are tempted to 
really get down on a ref, stop 
and think seriously for a mo- 
ment — “Could 1 truthfully put 
on a striped jerseyand go out 75 
times per year, make snap calls 
on the spur of the-moment with 
'no second thoughts and only one 
look and do as well as the men 
with the jobs are doing?” I 
doubt if you could, I couldn’t.
Let’s give the refs a 1 break. 
Try and see their side of the 
game before criticizing. Most of 
the time, they are right when 
they make"a call; the man in the 
stands is the one with his foot in 
his mouth.
photo by Long
WRestless mat fifth
Lewis University was the 
;ene of the District 20 wrestling 
oumament on Saturday, Majch 
. Our team, again taking only 
sven out of a possible ten, 
laced fifth out of nine teams.
Dave Veapes and Randy John- 
on each placed fourth. Randy, 
fter having, such a fine record 
ist year, injured his elbow in the 
emifinal match and was forced 
o forfeit his consolation match. 
!huck Kelley, Steve Radford,
Ron Wellman, and Les Moore 
each placed third, which was. 
good enough to advance them to 
the NAIA finals March 10-13. 
Tom Allen received a plaque 
signifying his first place finish.
Five of our wrestlers have 
traveled to Edinborough State 
University in Erie, Pennsylvania 
for the national event It is our 
sincerest hope that they can 
come back with a favorable 
report.
Basketball I
bv Dan B B H  HR H  RH , I .*y  WaS8&
Jimmy Sh off, playing his last 
home game in a Tiger uniform« 
gave the full house crowd in Bir­
chard Fieldhouse something to 
H®eer about as he shattered the 
previous ONC scoring record and . 
the Grace College Lancers. He 
hit a red hot 50 points to lead 
ONC back to Chatanooga for the 
NCCAA championships by de­
feating Grace 105-67.
Olivet, now 22-6, is attemp­
ting to win their second conse­
cutive National Christian Col­
lege Athletic Association (NCC­
AA) crown. The game Tuesday 
evening wasn’t as close as many 
expected it to be. Coach Ward 
expected a tougher game. One 
thing that helped the Tigers was 
the scouting report that the coach 
received on the Lancers.' He 
found that a “man to-man presS
sure defenseBwas the best thing 
to play against Grace. Ward com® 
mented, “They couldn’t take the 
pressure.”
The winning margin equalled 
the largest ljBd of the game for 
the Tigers. The only times that 
Grace led were when they took 
the opening tip off in for a quick
B -0  and an early 3-2 lead. After 
■that, the game was all uphill for 
the visitors.
Jim Shoff held the attention 
of almost everyone at the game 
as he combined his hot shooting 
with ballet-like footwork. After 
the game in the Tiger locker 
room, Shoff said that at half-time
when he had 25 points, he just 
felt that he could score B g " 
Coach Ward started to take the 
senior forward o u t,to ’the game 
until he realized that Shoff had 
48 points. B l  wanted to get him
out (of the game) ‘till I found out I 
that he had 48, so I called time 
out to set something up to be 
sure that he got that 50 points/
The time out play worked. 
ONC took the ball at the Lan­
cer end of thqiiourt with 1:50 
remaining on theRlock and a 
score of 98-63. The Tigers 
brought the ball down in almost
a fast break and Shoff had scored 
half of Olivet’s 100 points and 
the noise almost lifted the roof 
of old Birchard Fieldhouse.
The previous scoring record
was set by Ted Allen, also a se­
nior, only two games ago when 
the scrappy little guard hit 42 
points. Dennie Followell called 
across the hot noisy locker room,
■ H ey, Jim don’t get fflo excited, 
Ted’s going to score 60 this week­
end.”
As far as. this weekend goes, 
Coach Ward is hoping to bring 
another championship to ONC.
“I think we’re on top of ouJ 
game. I’ve said all along that ! 
think we’ve got as good or even 
a better team than we had last 
year. Our problem w B  that we
had to get about three guysfi 
clicking that weren’t clicking a t 
the beginning of the year. « O n e  
of those guys is Followell. s In. 
the Grace contest, he nulled 
:down 20 rebounds, showing how 
strong he really was by out-mus­
cling to opposition.
With Jim Shoff putting on tire 
show that he did, some of the' 
other players are going virtually 
unnoticed. Gerald Steagall, a 
sophomore, hit 14 points for one 
• of his better performances of the 
seasonBred Allen also scored 14 
points for the winners. There 
were 10 Tigers in aH that got into 
the scoring column.
ONC fflfflc 76 shcH from the
I
field and hit 4 S fo r ra  very re­
spectful .529 per cent.
Doug Hall, the usual high 
fcoint man for Grace College, was 
held to only seven points, al-1 
though he averages 28 points 
per contesB The high point man 
for the Lancers was Bob Bums, a, 
6’6” senior, who scoredB7 points' 
Grace took 83 shots from the 
field and hit only 31 of those.
From the charity stripe, ONC 
was nearly perfect®* The Tigers 
took 16 free shots and hit 14 of 
those for a percentage of .875.
The big question for the Tigers 
now is: can they advance into 
the finals tomorrow night in 
Chatanoogffl Tenne® H
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* 1 SUPERSTARS
ANNOUNCED
In the last issue of the GLIMMERGLASS, this writer brought up the 
suggestion of having a Supejktars competition at Olivet patterned 
after the contest of the same name on television.
Since then, this suggestion has been turned into a reality. According 
l |o  Stan Zurcher, O.N.C.’s student government is going to sponsor 
this unique ¿vent on March « 7 .
Although the plans were not finalized at the time I talked with 
Zurcher, he did give some idea of what to expect.
The competition will be limited to Olivetfe “cream of the crop”~ 
thé men and women participating in intercollegiate athletics. How­
ever, if there is enough interest shown, a separate contest could be 
held for faculty members. Theie participants will be competing 
for trophies given to the best all-around athletes.
Events that Zurcher said are'in the planning stages include basket­
ball free-throw shooting, baseball hitting, basketball one-on-one 
competition, weight lifting, sudden-death tennis, golf putting, golf 
distance hitting, an obstacle course, swimming, and running events. ■ 
Several other suggested events are the long jump, -soccer ball 
kicking, cycling, and even a raft or canoe race.
It has not yet been determined if the athletes can choose certain 
events like they do on television or if they will have to participate in 
the entire program.
Zurcher hopes to run the Superstars competition like the Ollie 
Follies which are held each fall. He hopes to have the field events 
mn during the day and then have the inside events such as basketball 
shooting done at night. In this manner the student body can watch 
the last few events and see the awarding of the trophies.
If there are any suggestions as to the events or rules you would like 
t°  see included in the Superstars competition, contact Zurcher in the 
ASG office ^ B oon as possible.
I’m hoping for a fine Vcimout of spectators and athletes for this 
unique contest. There is no admission charge so you can’t beat the 
price.
Go root for your favorite athlete (or faculty member).
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * . * * * * * * *
For the devoted Olivet sports fan or even the student who wants to 
get away from listening to music all night, turn your radio to WKOC 
(FM) 88.3 on Thursday evenings at 7:30 for “Spotlight on-Sports."
Hosted by Bonnie Greene and Dan Werner, this 15-minute program 
includes the sports news of the community, Olivet, and even an 
interview with an outstanding Tiger athlete. For example, some of 
the athletes interviewed this semester include basketball players Sam 
Harris and Ted Allen.
Miss Greene has a very entertaining program and I’m sure she would 
be pleased if you listened in this week.
